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RE: [EXTJ: IGCLJ] Your manuscript - request for improvements before
publication
2 messages

Jansen, Bart <B,Jansen@nyenrode.nl> Mon, Jan 11, ?021 at 11 :08 PM
To: El6onore Maitre-Ekem <eleonore. maitre-ekem@jus.uio. no>
Cc: "icclj-editors@us.uio.no" <icclj-editors@us.uio.no>, Annida Aqiila <annidaqiila@gmail.com>, faizal kurniawan
<faiza I @fh. un air. ac. id >

Dear El6onore,

Thank you again for the constructive comments on our paper. I hereby send you three documents: the latest
version of our manuscript, a comparison document, and a summarized response on the reviewers.

lf there are any uncertrainties, please let me know.

Cordially,

Bart

From: El6onore Maitre-Ekern <eleonore.maitre-ekern@jus.uio.no>
Sent: woensdag 9 december 2020 11:47
To: Jansen, Bart <B.Jansen@nyenrode.nl>
Cc: icclj-editors@us.uio.no; Annida Aqiila <annidaqiila@gmail.com>; faizal kurniawan <faizal@fh.unair.ac.id>
Subject: [EXT]: flCCLJI Your manuscript - request for improvements before publication

Dear Bart,

Thank you for submitting your manuscript " A Post-ColonialAnthropo-Legal Comparative Study of Open Norms
Reasonableness and Fairness in the Netherlands and lndonesia" to the ICCLJ. The editorial team and a group of
expert reviewers have assessed your submission and feel that it has potentialfor publication, and so we would like
to invite you to revise the paper and resubmit for further review.

We appreciate that your paper makes a useful contribution to the scholarly literature that is relevant for the ICCLJ
and the comparison is well explained, but the narrative and presentation of the arguments require refinement in a
number of places. Please see the attached reviewer comments for further details about necessary revisions.

We ask that you submit the revised version of your manuscript by responding to all the recipients of this message.
Please note that you should submit both a clean version of the manuscript and one with track changes, as well as
a separate document summarizing your responses to the reviewers'comments (i.e. 3 attachments altogether). We
also ask that you ensure your revised manuscript is proofread by an English native speaker for any grammatical
r,aistakes.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=5a29Sfd423&view=pt&searc...g-r%3A1688607200849944368&simpl=msg-f%341688634715176066627 Page 1of 4
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We kindly ask that you submit your revised manuscript by Monday 11 January 2021, after which point we will
presume that you have withdrawn your submission from the ICCLJ. Please let us know if you need more time

Please feelfree to contact me with any questions.

Kind regards,

E16onore

El6onore Maitre-Ekem

Postdoctoral Researcher, Department of Private Law, University of Oslo

E-mail : eleonore.maitre-ekern@us.uio.no

Tel: +47 22 85 01 85

Twitter: @EkemMaitre

From: Jansen, Bart <B.Jansen@nyenrode.nl>
Sent: Monday, August 17,2020 1:04 PM
To: El6onore Maitre-E!<em <eleonore.maitre-ekern@us.uio.no>
Cc: Lambooy, Tineke <T.Lambooy@nyenrode.nl>;Annida Aqiila <annidaqiila@gmail.com>;faizal kurniawan
<faizal@fh. unair.ac.id>
Subject: RE: [Efi: flCCLJ] Your submission to the ICCLJ

Dear El6onore,

I hereby send you the revised version of our manuscript. Two native speakers (Canadian and British) have
checked the text for clarity and language. All further requirements of the editors have been included. We hope the
manuscript is ready to be sent to the reviewers.

Cordially,

Bart

From: Eleonore Maitre-Ekern <eleonore.rnaitre-ekern@us.uio.no>
Sent: vrijdag 7 augustus 2020 13:22
To: Jansen, Bart <B.Jansen@nyenrode.nl>
Cc: icclj-editors@us.uio.no
Subject: [EXI]: ICCLJ] Your submission to the ICCLJ

https://mail.google.com/maiUulo?ik=5a29Sfd423&view=pt&searc...g-f o/o3A1588607200849944368&simpl=msg-1%3A168a63 4715176066627 Page 2 ot 4
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Dear Bart,

Thank you very much for your submission to the lnternational and Comparative Corporate Law Journal!

30109121 14.17

The editorial board has reviewed your submission and deemed your contribution to be very relevant for the
joumal. However, before proceeding to a peer-review process, we kindly ask that you address a couple of points

in your manuscript:

1. Please check that your manuscript is ne line with the authors guidelines (see attachment);
2. Please have the text proof-read by a native speaker: the grammar is very good but some formulations

appear somewhat unclear and leave the reader wondering what you really meant;
3. Please revise the paragraph on pp. 8-9 that starts with "ln the Baris vs Riezenkamp judgment...": the

description is quite complicated and likely to be confusing to the reader;
4. Please check that the headings are adequate: e.9., heading 4 (The Netherlands) starts with a subheading

that does not touch upon Dutch law or practice at all.

As soon as we receive a revised manuscripl from you, we shall send it to the reviewers

We look forward to hearing from you!

Kind regards,

El6onore Maitre-Ekern

Postdoctoral Researcher, Department of Private Law, University of Oslo

Editorial assistant, lntemational and Comparative Corporate Law Journal

E-mail: eleonore.maitre-ekern@us.uio.no

Tel: +47 2285 01 85

3 attachments

E] Responses to the reviewers.docx
14K

a Comparison document Jansen et al..pdf
602K

'gl
Finalversion manuscript Jansen et al..docx
78K

Lambooy, Tineke <T.Lambooy@nyenrode.nl> Tue, Jan 12,2021 at 6:25 AM
To: El6onore Maitre-Ekem <eleonore.maitre-ekem@us.uio.no>, "icclj-editors@jus.uio.no" <icclj-editors@us.uio.no>,
"Jansen, Bart" <B.Jansen@nyenrode.nl>
Cc:Annida Aqiila <annidaqiila@gmail.com>, faizal kurniawan <faizal@fh.unair.ac.id>

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/o?ik=5a295fd423&view=pt&searc...g-f%3A1688607200849944368&sirnpl=rnsg-f%3A168U634715176066627 Page 3 of 4
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Dear Bart, thank you.
Dear Eleonore, I will review the revised version

Met vriendelUke groet, Kind regards,

Tineke Lambooy

Professor Corporate Law Nyenrode Business Univercity (Center fur Entrepreneurship, Governance &
Sfrwardship)

Skype: TinekeLa

Phone: 0031651279619

Email : t.la m booy@nyen rode. nl

Postal Address Nyenrode: P,O.Box 130, 3620 AC Breukelen, The Netherlands

Visiting Address Nyenrode: Straatweg 25, 3621 BG Breukelen, The Netherlands

- Inaugural ledure (21.9.2017): https://www.nyenrode.nl/en/faculty-and-research/academic-activities/inaugural-
valedictory-lectures

"Leaderchip, Entrepreneurship & Stewardship in Corporate Law" (Nyenrode, 2016)

- PhD publication (2j.11.2010): https!/openaccess.leidenuniv.nl/handle/1887/16169

"Corporate social responsibility: legal and semi-legalframeworks suppofting CSR" (KluweA 2010)

From: Jansen, Bart <B.Jansen@nyenrode.nl>
Sent: 11 January 2021 17:08
To: El6onore Maitre- Ekern <eleonore. ma itre-ekern @j u s. u io. n o>
Cc: icclj-editors@jus.uio.no <icclj-editors@jus.uio.no>; Annida Aqiila <annidaqiila@gmail.com>;
taizal ku rniawan 4aizal@fh. u na i r. ac. id>
Subiect: RE: [icclj-editors] [EXIJ: ICCLJ] Your manuscript - request for improvements before
publication

[Quoted text hidden]
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faiza I kurrriawan <faizal@fh.unair.ac.id>Lrl-lffiir
UEYUX iNOONE'T 

RE: [EXT]: IGCLJ] Yout'submission to the ICCLJ
12 messages

Jansen, Bart <B.Jansen@nyenrode.nl>
To: El5onore Maitre-Ekern <eleonore.maitre-ekem@jus.uio.no>
Cc:Annida Aqiila <annidaqiila@gmail.com>, faizal kurniawan <faizal@fh.unair.ac.id>

Sat, Aug 8,2020 at 2:13 PM

Dear Eldonore,

Thank you very much for your constructive commentsl Yesterday we sent our manuscript to a British and a
Canadian reviewer. We hope to get a corrected version back within a week. Your other instructions are clear. I

hope to be able to send you a completely revised piece within two weeks.

Cordially,

Bart Jansen

From: El6onore Maitre-Ekem <eleonore.maitre-ekern@us.uio.no>
Sent: vrijdag 7 augustus 2020 13:22
To: Jansen, Bart <B.Jansen@nyenrode.n l>
Cc: icclj-editors@jus. uio.no
Subject: [EXTI: ICCLJ] Your submission to the ICCLJ

Dear Bart,

Thank you very much for your submission to the lnternational and Comparative Corporate Law Journal!

The editorial board has reviewed your submission and deemed your contribution to be very relevant for the
joumal. However, before proceeding to a peer-review process, we kindly ask that you address a couple of points
in your manuscript:

1. Please check that your manuscript is ne line with the authors guidelines (see attachment);
2. Please have the text proof-read by a native speaker: the grammar is very good but some formulations

appear somewhat unclear and leave the reader wondering what you really meant;
3. Please revise the paragraph on pp. B-9 that starts with "ln the Baris vs Riezenkamp judgment...": the

description is quite complicated and likely to be confusing to the reader;
4. Please check that the headings are adequate: e.9., heading 4 (The Netherlands) starts with a subheading

that does not touch upon Dutch law or practice at all.

As soon as we receive a revised manuscript from you, we shall send it to the reviewers

We look forward to hearing from you!

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/o?ik=5a29Sfd423&view=pt&searc...-a%3Ar-6193?.7O9A7584011165&simpl=msg-f%3A1693136779668285050 Page 1of 6
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Kind regards,

El6onore Maitre-Ekem

Postdoctoral Researcher, Department of Private Law, University of Oslo

Editoriat assistant, lntemational and Comparative Corporate Law Journal

E-mail: eleonore.maitre-ekern@us.uio.no

Tel: +47 22850185

Jansen, Bart <B.Jansen@nyenrode.nl> Mon, Aug 17 ,2020 at 6:03 PM
To : El6onore Maitre-Ekern <eleonore. maitre-ekem @jus. uio. no>
Cc: "Lambooy, Tineke" <T.Lambooy@nyenrode.nl>, Annida Aqiila <annidaqiila@gmail.com>, faizal kurniawan
<faizal@fh. unair.ac.id>

Dear El6onore,

I hereby send you the revised version of our manuscript. Two native speakers (Canadian and British) have
checked the text for clarity and language. All further requirements of the editors have been included. We hope the
manuscript is ready to be sent to the reviewers.

Cordially,

Bart

[Quoted lext hidden]

€l Jansen, Putri, Kuniawan, Manuscript 2020 lCCLJ.docx
65K

El6onore Maitre-Ekern <eleonore.maitre-ekem@us.uio.no> fMon, Aug 17,2020 at 6:14 PIV
To: "Jansen, Bart" <B.Jansen@nyenrode.nl>
Cc: "Lambooy, Tineke" <T.Lambooy@nyenrode.nl>, Annida Aqiila <annidaqiila@gmail.com>, faizal kurniawan
<faizal@fh.unair.ac.id>

Dear Bart,

Thank you for your revised submission. We shall now proceed with the peer-review process. I will be in touch as
soon as I get the reviews back.

Kind regards,

E16onore

iQuoted text hidderrJ

Jansen, Bart <B.Jansen@nyenrode.nl> Wed, Oct 7 ,2020 al7:25 PM

https:i/mail.google.com/mailiu/o?ik=5a295fd423&view=pt&searc...-ao/o3At-6193270987584011165&simpl=msg-l%3A1693136779668285050 Page 2 of 6
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To: El6onore Maitre-Ekem <eleonore.maitre-ekem@us.uio.no>
Cc:"Lambooy, Tineke" <T.Lambooy@nyenrode.nl>, Annida Aqiila <annidaqiila@gmail.com>, faizal kurniawan
<faiza I @fh. un ai r. ac. id >

Dear El6onore,

I hope this emailfinds you well.

Just wondering, is there any news from the reviewers about the manuscript I sent you this summer?

Thank you in advance for your answer.

[Quoted text hidden]

El6onore Maitre-Ekem <eleonore.maitre-ekem@us.uio.no> Thu, Oct 8,2020 at 1:41 AM
To: "Jansen, Bart" <B.Jansen@nyenrode.nl>
Cc:"Lambooy, Tineke" <T.Lambooy@nyenrode.nl>, Annida Aqiila <annidaqiila@gmail.com>, faizal kurniawan
<faizal @fh. unair.ac.id>

Dear Bart,

We have received one review so far but are still awaiting two more. They will hopefully come within the next few
weeks. I shallcome back to you as soon I get them.

Best regards,

[Quoted lexl hiddenl

Jansen, Bart <B.Jansen@nyenrode.nl> [t/on, Mar 1,2021at 10:57 PM
To: El6onore Maitre-Ekcrn <eleonore.maitre-ekem@jus.uio.no>
Cc: "icclj-editors@us,uio.no" <icclj-editors@us.uio.no>, faizal kurniawan <faizal@fh.unair.ac.id>, "Lambooy, Tineke"
<T.Lambooy@nyenrode.nl>, Annida Aqiila <annidaqiila@gmail.com>

Dear Eldonore,

I hope this email finds you well. I hereby send you our manuscript on reasonableness and fairness in the
Netherlands and lndonesia. ln accordance with our agreement, this text has been proofread by a professional.

lf there is anything else please let me know.

[Quoted lext hrdden]

,gl Jansen et al. (2021) ICCLJ manuscriptum,docx
111K

El6onore Maitre-Ekern <eleonore.maitre-ekem@jus.uio.no> Tue, Mar 2,2021 at 2:05 AM
To: "Jansen, Bart" <B.Jansen@nyenrode.nl>
Cc: "icclj-editors@us.uio.no" <icclj-editors@us.uio.no>, faizal kurniawan <faizal@fh.unair.ac.id>, "Lambooy, Tineke"
<T. Lambooy@nyenrode. nl>, Annida Aqiila <annidaqiila@gmail.com>

Dear Bart,

Thank you very much for your revised manuscript. I shall now send it to the publisher and will get back to you

h"tps://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=5a29Sfd423&view=pt&searc...-a%3Ar-6193270987584011165&simpl=msg-f%3A1693136779668285050 Page 3 of 6
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shortly for checking proofs.

As this journal is currently published in paper version, we publish the abstract of all articles on SSRN as soon as
the paper issue is out so that you can use that to promote your publication. Alternatively, you may do so yourself
at any time. The full article will be added 6 months after the publication, but you will receive a PDF before that.

May I also ask that you and your co-authors send me a postal address to which you would like to receive the
paper version of the ICCLJ issue?

Kind regards,

El6onore

From: Jansen, Bart <B.Jansen@nyenrode.nl>
Sent: Monday, March 1,2021 4:57 PM
To: El6onore Maitre-Ekern <eleonore.maitre-ekern@jus.uio.no>

IQuoted hext hirldenl

lQuoted texl hidden]

Jansen, Bart <B.Jansen@nyenrode.nl> Tue, ltrlar 2,2021 at 2:09 AM
To: Eldonore Maitre-Ekem <eleonore.maitre-ekem@jus.uio.no>
Cc: "icclj-editors@us.uio.no" <icclj-editors@us.uio.no>, faizal kumiawan <faizal@fh.unair.ac.id>, "Lambooy, Tineke"
<T.Lambooy@nyenrode.nl>, Annida Aqiila <annidaqiila@gmail.com>

Dear El6onore,

Thank you for your quick response. Unfortunately I made a little mistake in this paper, I hereby send you the right
version. Sorry for that.

I'll send you the addresses later this week. Thank you a lot for your nice corporation.

[Quoted text hkJden]

E] Jansen et al. (2021) ICCL, manuscriptum.docx
105K

El6onore Maitre-Ekern <eleonore.maitre-ekem@jus.uio.no> Tue, Mar 2,2021at2:13 AM
To: "Jansen, Bart" <B.Jansen@nyenrode.nl>
Cc: "icclj-editors@us.uio.no" <icclj-editors@us.uio.no>, faizal kurniawan <faizal@fh.unair.ac.id>, "Lambooy, Tineke"
<T.Lambooy@nyenrode.nl>, Annida Aqiila <annidaqiila@gmail.com>

Thank you, Bart. I shall use this last version. Best, El6onore

[Quoted text hidden]

Jansen, Bart <B.Jansen@nyenrode.nl> Tue, Mar 2,2021at2:16 AM

https://mall.google.com/maiUu/O?ik=5a295fd423&view=pt&seatc...-ayo3At-6193270987584011165&simpl=msg-f%3A1693136779668285050 Page 4 of 6
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To:Annida A.qiila <annidaqiila@gmail.com>, faizal kurniawan <faizal@fh.unair.ac.id>, "Lambooy, Tineke"
<T. Lambooy@nyenrode. nl>

Dear co-authors,

I hope this email finds you well. I am pleased to let you know that our joined paper will be published in the
lnternational and Comparative Corporate Law Joumal2021 .l want to thank you all for your nice corporation. I

think we did a good job all together!

The editor of the journal asked me your addresses so you can receive a hardcopy version of this journal issue.
Please send me your addresses this week, so I can send it to El6onore (the editor).

Cordially,

Bart

From : El6onore Maitre-Ekem <eleonore. maitre-ekern@us.uio. no>
Sent: maandag 1 maart 202120:05

IQuoted text hiddec]

[Quoted text hirldenj

faizal kurniawan <faizal@fh.unair.ac.id> Ture, lt/lar 2,2021 at B:25 AIvl
To: "Jansen, Bart" <B.Jansen@nyenrode.nl>
Cc:Annida Aqiila <annidaqiila@gmail,com>, "Lambooy, Tineke" <T.Lambooy@nyenrode.nl>

Dear Bart,

Thank you for your email. This is a great news for us. My address is at Jalan Pucang Anom Timur 2 Nomor 5
Surabaya, East Java, lndonesia, 60282. You can also send Annida's journal to me.

Verstuurd vanaf mijn iPhone

Jansen, Bart <B.Jansen@nyenrode.nl> Tue, Mar 2,2021 at 11:04 PM
To: El6onore Maitre-Ekern <eleonore.maitre-ekem@us.uio.no>
Cc: faizal kumiawan <faizal@fh.unair.ac.id>, Annida Aqiila <annidaqiila@gmail.com>, "Lambooy, Tineke"
<T. Lambooy@nyenrode. nl>

Dear El6onore,

These are our addresses:

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=5a295fd423&view=pt&searc..,-ao/o3Ar-6193270987584011165&simpl=rns9-t%3A'1693136779668285050 Page 5 of 6

,

Once again thank you very much.

Warmest regards,

Faizal
lQuoted text hiJden]
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i

Faizal Kurniawan and Annida Puttri

Jalan Pucang Anom Timur 2 Nomor 5

Surabaya, East Java

lndonesia,60282

Tineke Lambooy

Geldersekade 80-1

1011 BV Amsterdam

The Netherlands

Bart Jansen

Jacob van Lennepkade 64-3

1053 MN

The Netherlands

[Quoted lext hidden]

https://mail.google.com/mail/ulo?ik=5329516423&view=pt&searc...-ao/o3At-6193270987584011165&simpl=msg-t%34'1693136779668285050 page 6 of 6


